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Office. 10 rearl St. Tel.

MIXOR MKHTIOH.

Iavls, drug.
fstockert Mil carpets. .

nr. engravings at Lefferf.
Ed Rogers' Tony Faust ber.
Bee Schmidt elegant new photo.
Flumblng and heating, Blxhy at
Lwls Cutler, funeral director, 'phone
Woodrlng Undertaking; company. Tel. U.

PKTER6EN A BCHOENINQ BELL, RUGS.
Watch repairing. O. Mauthe, 228 Weat

(Proadway.
DIAMONDS AH AN INVESTMENT.

TALK TO LEFFERT ABOUT IT.
Kxceltlnr Masonic lodge will meet thlaevening for work In the flrnt digree.
Oocarts, folding and reclining, all kindsand lses. at the lowest poaalble prices. D.

,W. Keller. 103 8. Main. ,

The city council will meet tonight aa a
board of equalisation, provided Assessor
Harln's books are ready.

Jardinieres and ferneries In new art
pottery at very
cer, jut u way.

low prices. C. E. Alexan- -
Tel. 36.

48.

Bon.
17..

Going to lit that bedroom with mattlnff?
Call at rVtockert a and sop the new stock;
It a fine and worth your time to see It.

BUDWK1SER BOTTLED BEER IS
ERVKD ONLY AT MUST-CLAS- BARS

VND CAFES. L ROSENFELD CO., Agfa
Herman, the Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

John Norgard, l!il South Twelfth street,
Cied yesterday from pneumonia after two
days' Illness, aged 2 months.

The new agreement between the bosses
Snd Journeymen barbers as to closing on

did not go Into effect yesterday,
tmt will. It is stated, next Sunday.

Mre. Bell, residing on Avenue A, near
ffhlrty-nft-h street, fell from a chair on
which she was standing, yesterday, while
winding a clock on the wall and suffered

fracture of an arm.
Dr. J. M. Barstow of this city has been

appointed by Oovernor Cummins as one of
the Iowa delegates to the national conven-
tion of Cliaritlcs and Corrections to be held
In Minneapolis In June. Dr. Barstow Is

ne of the local commissioners for the e.

Judge Wheeler Is expected to pass sen-tence In district court today upon RoyGreen, convicted of the theft of an over-
coat from the store of the John Benocompany, and on William Rolph, convictedef entering and breaking a drug store onJxwer Broadway.

There will be no midweek servicesWednesday evening at St. John's EnglishLutheran church. The Ladles' Aid society
Will meet Thursday afternoon at the resi-
dence of Mrs. J. L. Whltaker, 7J3 WestBroadway. The chorus choir will meetFriday evening for rehearsal.

Judson T. Martin, aged 47 years, diedyesterday at the Jennie Edmundson Me-
morial hospital from typhoid fever. He
resided at 1S00 Sixth avenue and Is sur-
vived by his wife and three children. De-
ceased was a member of one of the OmahaAlasonlo lodges, which will have chargjf the funeral arrangements.

The condition of W. A. Brldgeman. whoInjured in a runaway accident Satui-JJa- y
afternoon on Broadway, was reportedlast night to be most critical, with butemail chances for his recovery. It waifound necessary yesterday afternoon, asthe last expedient to possibly save hislife, to open a portion of the skull to re-

move blood which had clotted on - thetrain,

Il amnnd Rings on Easy Terms.
The engagement season Is now open and
very young lady can have the diamond

ling to which aha la entitled when we are
gelling y

Genuine diamond, H karat, very bril-
liant set, 14 karat fancy Tiffany mount-
ing for $18.00.

Genuine cut diamonds. In 14 karat gold,
fancy mounting! for J10.00, $14.00 and $15.00.

Perfect cut white diamond, H karat, set
tn 14 karat gold, fancy Tiffany mounting,
for $20.00.

karat, brilliant white stone, set In 14

karat gold Tiffany 'mounting for $36.00.
Wl kara. perfect white diamond. Bet In

14 karat gold Tiffany" mounting for $75.00.

Bee them In our window,
I . , LBFFERTS, 409 Broadway.
' Are "you looking for something new In
Wall paper new patterns, new styles? If
you really want aomethlng just
all at Berwick's, 211 8. Main. You will

slave no trouble In finding what you want.
Clerks who understand their trade will
(wait on you and help you make your

Buy the Jewell gaa or gasoline stove.
sTbey are the aafest. Petersen- - AY Schoenlng.

Do not let the dirt and dust accumulate
In your carpels; get one of Stackert'a car-
pet sweepers and thus save pounding your
carpet all to pieces. They clean and pre-

serve the carpet Instead of tearing It all'
o pieces.

Three) Charges Against Bnraelr.
Disturbing the peace, resisting an officer

fend carrying concealed weapons will be
the thro charges which W. 8. Bamett, a
carpenter living at $46 Benton street, will
M called upon to answer In police court
tills morning. Complaint waa made to the
toollos laat evening that Bamett was rais-
ing a rough house at his hime and had
beaten his daughter. Officers Richardson

nd Wilson were sent to the place. When
they reached the house Bamett had his
fighting clothes on and the officer had
flulta a tussle before they aubdued him.
(Harnett la said to have drawn a revolver
tm Detective Richardson.

LY give

Go to any good store
for a Kenreign. You'll
get more style, better

and th
that hold its

hapt longest. Why
get wetr

jCV KAIIN

DOUBLE SERVICE

quality, con-

struction

Onr book." How to Judge aa Overcoat, Pre.
Cl4V0t CO New York. M. Y.

PT?NTS that PROTECT--

M 11 UCf ,MMnro D C. ttb. 1?b3,

Km.'it.
OX DTaATJuMC Today
Ltmk fr our lirn.
OS BOTTX" o
is delicious, it's going
fat. Belter hav u
end a I' cane

home. Phons Wb 120

SCHEDULE OF WATER RATES

Hjdraslio Expert aid Council OommittM
"Will Brin Formulatinc it Tsdsj.

WILL BE PART OF NEW FRANCHISE

Charge to Be Based t'pon Vnlae
of (WtnO.OOO, Which Is Compro-sls- e

Between Company and
City Estimates.

With the arrival today of W. Klersted,
the expert hydraulic engineer, to assist
the special committee of which Council
man Wallace Is chairman In formulating
a schedule of water rates to be Incorpo-
rated In the new franchise for the water
works company. It Is expected that some
agreement will be finally reached In the
near future between the company and the
city council. In accordance wth the In
structlons of the city council to the special
committee the schedule of rates la to be
baaed upon a valuation of $600,000, this val-
uation being a compromise between the
value placed on the plant by Mr. Klersted
and that placed by Mr. Alvord, the expert
engineer employed by the water work
company.

Mr. Klersted expect! that It will take
about a week's work to prepare the sched-
ule of rates, as a number of matters. In
eluding the proposed extensions, reinforce
ments and other Improvements will have to
be taken Into consideration.

Qilli) of Minimum Rate.
Mr. Klersted holds that the water works

company la entitled to charge a mini
mum for water service. In his report he
had this to say relative to this question:

"Neither a municipality nor a private cor
poration can afford to sell water to private
consumers without having some minimum
price per unit of volume of water aa
measure of the expense of producing water
service In order that the consumers who
use water liberally enough to equal or
exceed the cost of production and main
tenance shall not be called upon to make
good the deficit of those consumers who,
when unrestricted, would use and pay for
the water service In an amount less than
the cost of production

Chairman Wallace has heretofore opposed
any minimum rate, taking the position that
consumers should only be charged for what
water they actually used.

Many Extensions Proposed.
A long list of proposed extensions of

water mains and service pipes has been
tiled by the councllmen from First, Second,
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth wards. Council-
man Wallace has not aa yet filed any
list for the Third ward and It Is under-
stood but few extension will be asked for
that part of the city. With the exception
of the service pipe In the Sixth ward, all
of the extensions asked for are six inch
mains. The extensions proposed ara:

FIRST WARD.
Ilarrlson street, from Fuller avenue tonaming avenue.
Benton Hyde) avenue Pas- - nano as

ton avenue.
Harmony street, from Frank atret tn

Oak street.
Logan street, from Manr street tn Oak

street.
Mast Washington avenue, from Frankstreet to Clark street.
Maat fierce street, from North avenue toCanning street.
Nicholas street, from Pierce street to Per-rl-n

avenue.
Lincoln avenue, from end at Main to

Park lane. .
Voorhla street, from Lincoln avenue to

Franklin avenue,
Grace street, from Pierce street to

Bloomer street.
Stutsman street, Voorhla street to

Clinton street.
Bloomer street, from Damon street to

Grace street.
Knepher street, from First street to Da-

mon street.
Damon street, from Knepher street to Hillstreet.
Madison avenue, from Stahl avenue to

Palmer avenue.
SECOND WARD.

North Second street, from Sherman ave-
nue to Lafayette avenue.

Larayette avenue), from Second street to
Oakland avenue.

North Sixth from Washington ave-
nue to Avenue F.

Avenue F, from Sixth street to Eighth
street.

Eighth street, from Avenue E to Wick-ha- m

s brick yard.
Mill street, between Sixth and Seventh

streets.
Mill street, from Curtis street to Eighth

street.
Avenue B, between Eighth and Ninth

streets.
Elder street, from Washington avenue

to Grant Street.
FOURTH AND FIFTH WARDS.

Seventh street, from Sixteenth avenue to
Nineteenth avenue.

Eighth street, from Nineteenth avenue to
Twmty-fift- h avenue.

Twenty-thir- d avenue, from Eighth street
to Sixth street.

Sixth street, from Twenty-thir- d avenue
to Twenty-fourt- h avenue.

Sixteenth from Ninth street to
Truth street.

Tenth street, from Sixteenth avenue to
Twenty-thir- d avenue.

Kleventh avenuaJ-os.- il us
to Twenty-fourt- h avenue.

Twelfth street, from Eighteenth avenue
to Twenty-fUs- t avenue.

FJghteenth from Tenth street
Twelfth stree.

SIXTH WARD.
Thlrty-econ- d street, from Broadway to

Avenue D.
Avenue C, from Thirty-secon- d street to

Twenty-fourt- h street and east to Twenty- -
ninth etreet.

Twenty-fift- h street, from Avenue B to
Avenue E.

Avenue E. from Twenty-fift- h street to
Twenty-thir- d street.

Avenue D. from Sixteenth street to Twen-
tieth street.

Avenue G, from Sixteenth street to Four-
teenth, street.

North urteenin street, irom nu ki
to Avenue I.

North Twelfth street, from Avenue a xo
Avenue B

Two-inc- h service pipe extension asked
for In Sixth ward:

Avenue K, from Twenty-nint- h to Thirty- -
second street.

A. from Thlrty-secon- a sire xo
Thirty-fourt- h street. .

Twenty-ft- f street, from Avenue m 10
Avenue F.

Avenue F. from Twenty-firt- h street 10
Twenty-firs- t street.

Avenue A, from Twenty-fcurt- n street to
Twenty-sixt- h street.

Avenue C. from Twenty-nrt- n street to
Twenty-sixt- h street, and east from Twenty-fift- h

street to Twenty-thir- d street.
l, between Twenty-nu- n ana

Twenty-sixt- h stret ts.
Avenue H. from Nineteenth street to

Twenty-secon- d street, and between Twenty-Secon- d

street and Thirty-fourt- h street.

CENTRAL FLOUR. . PER SACK:
EVERT BACK WARRANTED. CENTRAL
OROCERT AND MEAT MARKET.
FHONES $4.

DEBITS AT TI1K HIGH SCHOOL

Delta Ts and Societies
Will Dlaenss Irrigation.

The annual between th Delta
Tau and Phllontathlan societies of the
school will take place Friday evening. April
id. In the high school aduttortum. "Re-
solved. That the government should at onoe
bul'.d extensive Irrigation systems In the
arid west," Is the question to debated.
Each society will be represented by three
debater. The Delta Tau. society com-
posed ef the young women the school,
will take the affirmative and will be rep
resented by Ada Ruby Bus

.aud alarla&a BUua. Tba PbjiotnaUUaug wlil

be by Glen
and Snyder.

OMAIIA DAILY MONDAY, APKIL 15, 1907.

represented Mills. Fonda
Irwin

Orations will be given by Amanda truck-
man of the Delta Taus and Louis Cook
of the Phliomathlans. "Child Labor" will
be Miss Bookman s subject, wM'e "The
Japanese Exclusion Act" will form the
theme of Mr. Cook's oration. The pro-
gram will be Interspersed with several
musical selections.

A I.over ot Art
Especially If he has home proclivities will
admire our recent Invoices of papers for
wall, hall and celling. Naturally there
are thousands of patterns offered us sev-

eral times a year. We select what we
think will suit you. One visit and a long
look will show whether or not we are pre-
pared to meet your needs. . Jensen ft Nlco-lalse- n,

238 West Broadway

N. T. Plumbing Co. Tel. SO. Night J98,
I want your repair work and I am will-

ing to earn It by giving you the best
Jewelry or watch work In the city, and at
the most reasonable prices. Bring In your
watches, clock, broken Jewelry and let me
prove my assertion. O. Mauthe, 228 W.

r. A. SPENCER.
Plumbing, steam and gas fitting, furnace

and sheet metal work, galvanised Iron cor-
nice, skylight, tin roofing, gutter, spouting
and repairing. Green end Norfolk furnacea
First-cla- ss mechanics In all branohes.
Both telephones No. 690. 158 West Broad-
way, Council Bluffs, la.

Elegant
House cleaning becomes a pleasure to the

wife If she Is assured of something new
to add to her home. One of our Electric
Lamps Is Just the thing It will add to the
pleasure and convenience of the whole
family. We have a fine assortment on
special sale at $10.00 each, regular prices
from $15.00 to $25.00. See them In our
window. jf

LEFFERT.

RAILROAD

THE BEE:

Broadway.

Electroliers.

COMMISSION COMIXQ

Officials Will Inspect Great Western
Crossing and Wabash Bridge.

The state railroad commissioners will be
In Council Bluffs today to Investigate two
matter the demand of the city for a via-
duct or overhead crossing over the tracks
of the Great Western railroad at Wood-
bury avenue, and complaints regarding the
bridge of the Wabash railroad over Mos
quito creek.

The question of a viaduct at the Wood
bury avenue crossing has been long pond
ing and residents and property owners In
that vicinity are much interested In the re.
suit of the Investigation of the railroad
commissioners After many delays the city
council a few months ago passed an ordi-
nance requiring the railroad to construct
an overhead crossing at this point. The
officials of the Great Western, however,
take the position that the crossing Is mot
as dangerous as It Is said to be and deny
that there Is any necessity for a viaduct.
It Is said the railroad has prepared statis-
tics showing the number of teams and peo-
ple who pass this crossing daily. They con-
tend the crossing Is reasonably safe ami
the conditions do not Justify the large ex-
pense of raising Its tracks fur a crossing
under them and providing for the drainage
which would be necessary for the malnte- -

street, from to ot ""ch a crossing Is contemplated

from

street,

avenue,

avenue,

Avenue

Phllonmathlna

ot

Pagenstecker,

oy ine city.
The Woodbury avenue crossing has been

the scene of a fatal accident and It Is
claimed that several persons have had ex-
tremely narrow escapes from being run
down by passing trains. , ' ........

The Wabash bridge over Mosquito creek
Is alleged to be the cause rf frequent over-
flows by reason of Its faulty construction.
It Is claimed that the piling of the bridge
Is not set on a line with the channel of
the creek, but obliquely, so that they af-
ford an obstruction. Some years ago com-
plaint was made to the railroad commis-
sioners regarding thla bridge and they or-
dered certain alterations, which were made.
The change, however, it Is now contended,
did not remedy the trouble and that a
more overflow of the creek was
mainly due to the obstruction caused by
the piling of the bridge.

The members of the commission are:
David J. Palmer of Washington, chairman;
Edward A. Dawson of Waverly and N. 8.
Ketchum of Marshalltown. Mr. Ketchum
arrive last night and the others are ex-
pected to be here this morning. The com-
missioners will be guests of the Commercial
club at luncheon at the Grand hotel today..

West End Lots!
Yes, we have 200 nice, high, level lota,

very desirably located, for all classes of
people doing business or employed In either
Omaha or Council Bluff a

Contemplated improvements In the vicin-
ity will double the values fifteen
months. Buy now and the profit is your.

W can give you a single lot or a block
of Iota together If desired.

Get your friends to Join you and form a
new neighborhood of your own choice.

A few houses also for sale on the easy
payment plan.

Prices are right and the terms of pay
msnt will be made to suit your purposes

street, from Eighteenth and let show you. C. C. Clifton

to
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th

debate
high
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recent

within

Company, 506 Broadway, Co. Bluffs,
'phones 76L

Both

Motes from Charles City.
CHARLHS CITY, la., April
Ernest L. Ackerman, city editor of the

Intelligencer, has resigned, to take effect
June 16. He will enter the law department
of the University of Chicago.

Dr. 8. J. Herben, editor of the Epworth
Herald, has been selected to deliver the
commencement address to the graduating
class of the Charles City college, on June ft.

John Zweck of this city haa inherited $45,- -
000 from a wealthy uncle in Oermany. He
will leave boon for the fatherland to look
after his Interests.

Petersen oV. Schoenlng sell matting.
Missouri Oak Wood.

Chunks and split wood, large ricks, at
ILM. Biidenstelu & Smith, 14th Ave. and
6th 6t- - Both 'phones.

Greatest Ice saver on the market th
Alaska refrigerator. Petersen Schoe
nlng.

Protection Against (letting Soaked.
Protection Agatnat Getting Soaked W

are sola agents for Huttlg's Rubber Roof-
ing In thl section. It is not the most
costly roofing on the market but there is
none better for the purpose used. If you
have a fiat roof it Is lust the thing, cheaper
than shingles for It sells at $2.26 a aquar
and will last nearly as long. C. Hafer
Lumber Co., Council Bluffs, la.

ICE CREAM SEASON NOW OPEN.
BEND IN TOUR OHDERS. WE ARK
READY TO FILL THEM. I. MUCCL Hi
BROADWAY. COUNCIL BLUFFS, La--

Removal and closing out aale of wall
paper, burlap and wall decorations, pic-

tures, mirrors and art goods. W. 8. Hewet-so-

Masonic temple. Council Bluffs.

The best lea In th city is being delivered
by the Co. Bluffs Coal aV Ice Co. Tel Tl

Gra4 I tery.
J. W. and Elmer & Mlnnlck, proprietors.

tH South Main. Both 'phones-Z- Tl

Now Is th time to mak your want
know through. Ths Sea Yaot AJ page.

'
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DEFEAT OF THE TWINE BILL

Leriilaton Prpirlnr, to Iiplain Beaton
for Vcting Ainrt 'Measur.

WLL QUOTE REPORTS FROM MINNESOTA

Statemeat that Harvester Combine
Has Evolved New- - Process that

Will Cheapen Twine Also a
Faetor In Case.

(From a Baff Correspondent.)
DE8 MOINES, AprU Iowa

legislators are preparing to use the report
of the Minnesota Board of Control on
prison made binder twine to strengthen
their position with their constituents and
explain their votes against the bill to
manufacture binder twine In the Anamosa
penitentiary. The Minnesota legislature
has found It necessary to change Its plans,
and a bill haa been passed by the legisla-
ture this year which Instead of selling to
ths farmers direct sells to the dealers, and
the dealers are allowed to sell to the
farmers. It has been found by experience
In Minnesota that the other plan, which
was the plan proposed In the bill Intro-
duced In the Iowa legislature, was not
altogether a success. The farmers, further-
more, disliked the trouble of sending the
cash to the prison for the goods and And
It much more convenient to pay a little
profit to the dealers and get the twine
when they want It.

The report of the Minnesota Board of
Control shows that there was sold during
the year 1906 a total of 1S.J71.06O pounds
of binder twine from the prison at Still-
water. This was distributed as follows:
To dealers' clubs 8,71fl.7PS
To farmers' clubs B.78X.9flO
To dealers l.MS.liK
Cash orders l.MB 2f0
Shipped out of state, north b4 Wo

Total number of pounds 13.S71.flM
Under the new law that was passed by

the 1907 Minnesota legislature the dealers
over the stats will have an opportunity to
take the great bulk of the output of the
factory and the Board of Control will re-
serve only 600,000 pounds to sell direct to
the farmers. The dealers are to be allowed
to make a profit of 1H cents a pound on
the twine.

In Minnesota the plan seams to be to
require cash from all single orders, but
where clubs are formed either of dealers
or farmers where the state authorities are
given an opportunity to Investigate their
reliability twine can be shipped without
the cash. That the twine plant In that
state Is a success, however, seems to be
evidenced by the fact that the capacity
of the factory has been considerably in-

creased by the laat legislature.
The bill to manufacture binder twine at

the penitentiary has been Introduced at
each session of the Iowa legislature for
some time. Legislators have been, search-
ing for excuses to vote aealnst it because
the farmers demanded the law and they
were afraid to Injure the feelings of the
farmers. The fact that the International
Harvester company has announced through
trade papers for the laat year or more
that tt has perfected machinery for manu-
facturing twine from other materials than
the Imported sisal, hemp and manlla, which
are Imported products, caused the legis
lators to hesitate. The new machinery of
the International la to manufacture the
twine from flux, and It Is claimed It will
be considerably cheaper than the other,
though Just as good. If this can be done
Iowa legislators argue that they should go
slow about equipping the Iowa penitentiary
plant with costly machinery that will
manufacture only the high .priced twin
for when sold without the profit tt might
be still higher than the Hax twine and th
farmers would want the ehea beat- -

It Is more than likely that the bill will
be Introduced again when the legislature
meets two years from now and If It 1 In-

troduced It will probably provide that th
factor its lfisUtut4 al fort aXadisva la--

YOUR stenographer can, if she uses
model Smith Premier type-

writer, give you with no loss of time the
three kinds of typewriting which jour
business requires. By merely touching a.
lever she produces:

Purple copying ink for letters
Non-fadin- g black ink for business records

Red ink for emphasis and display

With another machine this could only be
accomplished by constantly changing rib-

bons. Although giving three times the
service of an ordinary typewriter

is offered at no advance in price.

The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.
Syracuse, N. Y.

stead of at Anamosa. The legislature Just
adjourned turned the Anamosa penitentiary
Into a reformatory and binder twine Is not
a good article to manufacture at a re-

formatory. It is unskilled' labor. One
laborer can 'tend several machines' and It
requires no training to operate them. For
a reformatory only skilled trades should
be taught and the Indeterminate sentence
law provides that only useful trades shall
be taught at the Anamosa reformatory.

Competition In Patvlngr.
Acting on the decision of the supreme

court In regard to paving at Iowa City,
publlo men Interested In municipal matters
will advocate that a law be placed an the
statute books giving free competition In
the matter of street Improvements and all
other municipal improvements. It Is ad-

vocated that Instead of following the pres-
ent plan wherein the city council passes
a resolution of necessity for the paving
of a street, then allows a majority of the
property owners to select the material with
which It Is to be paved and then adver-
tise for bids on tha,t paving alone, the
method should be for the city council to
pass the resolution of necessity, then ad-

vertise for bids for paving the street, al-

lowing the manufacturers of all kinds of
paving to enter the competition and offer
their bids In detail. Then allow ths prop-
erty owners to coma In, and with the bids
before them make a selection of the kind
of material they wish to have their street
paved with. If the bids showed that SO

per. cent or more waa asked for paving
the street with asphalt than with brick,
that fact might have some Influence on the
selection of the property owners.

It Is argued for this system that It la the
system on which business men contract.
They know something of the cost of the
various materials before they make a con
tract and do not select a patent device
on which there is a monopoly and then ask
for bids.

In a suit thatt developed at Iowa City
over the navtnsr of a ntreet the aiinrem i

for city
decide one of hePnK rs-c- of

bids can c?rla'n,n
received from hut

r,?port "t.'0!decided of l"u'"'"T;""1
of to

owns decision
tne supreme court based on ths

ground the law requiring com-

petition In Intends should
be competition when competition possi-
ble, but where there no possibility
of competition the city cannot excluded
from kind of ma-
terial device, to exclude

material the city of
the use of material and will be against
the publlo Interest by putting check to

genius.

Drastle Corporation Measure.
the of the corporations

was by the Ericson bill which
required that mak annual reports to
the of state and pay small tax,
the legislature passed the Peterson
senate file 109, which far more draatlo
and requires every stock transaction
of corporation that not strictly
cash and full paid up be laid
before the council In all Its de-

tails. Evidently ths corporations' while
fighting the Ericson bill overlooked this
one.

officials believe the law one of the
most ever been placed on
th statute books. It will no longer
possible for ths man owning patent
to plac on patent and then
Induce number of friends to go In with
him and put In cash to form corporation
to manufacture the article. The matter
must be laid before the council
and the executive council muai put

tha patent right If man owns lot
of real in some arid country or
anywhere els and hasn't ths funds to
hold and put on th market. of

himself his friends
to form him and
they put tn the cash and his land at
his own valuation the executive council
will th valuation oa land. Then

when the publlo Duys the stock In the pro-
posed corporation tt will have an Impartial
valuation. on the commodity It Is, to put
Its money against

The primary Intention of the law Is to
prevent new ..corporations from watering
.their stock. Of since every stock
transaction that la not for cash In
must the approval of the executive
council It will hardly possible for an
Iowa corporation to make presents ef blocks
of stock to publlo officials and Influential
men for the purpose of gaining thelf In-

terest and In the proposed under-
taking. The executive council might not
consider that the Influence and Interest of

prominent cltlsen or official to bo
In the Interests of the

While some of of the legis-
lature Interposed objections to ths
bill when was under consideration the
corporations themselves did not fight the
measure. All their time and attention was
taken up In fighting the Ertcson bill, which
was spoken of as the "corporation tax"
bill. The real purpose of the Ericson bill
was to get reports from the corporations
to the secretary of state. Is law
now that requires thsm lQ report,
there Is no of enforcing and the
purpose of the Ericson bill was to

small tax In addition to the annual
The funds from the tax would

add eoms to the revenue of the state be-

sides guaranteeing, fund with which to
enforce the provisions of the bill, requir-
ing the annual report.

Ericson bill was offered st the re-

quest of the secretary of state's office.

There are hundreds of corporation In

Iowa that have Incorporated under the
laws of ths state of Iowa that are dead
and many others that have been given
the privileges of the corporation laws that
are doing an Illegal business. There
are others doing business in the state that
were Incorporated In other states that have
no legal right to do business here till
after they have filed certified copies of

articles of Incorporation, yet tne
court held that It Is legal a to secretary of state has no means whatever

th"e corporations oron kind paving, even though i of
Is patented material, and be or wnal lnrjr "
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third general assembly will be the Erie-so- n

bill or a modification of te

Hoase Crowded.
The Executive council Is to be confronted

with a problem of finding quarters In th
statehouse 'where, .there ar rone. The leg
lalature provided that the new Board, ot
Parole should have quarters In the state-hou- se

and that the state veterinarian
should also have quarters , In the State-hous-e.

At the present time there are oc-

cupants of office rooms In the statehouse
who think they should have more room
and there are no vacant rooms. The ex-

ecutive council, therefore, haa somethings
of a problem on Its hands.

There Is some talk of giving tha rooma
now occupied by the geological survey de-

partment, to Uva Board of Parole. ' These
rooms are on the basement floor In the
northwest corner of the building. There
are two rooms and a good vault. It will be
necessary for the board to have a vault
for the reason that the Indeterminate sen-

tence law provides that the clerks of the
district court, following each conviction,
must send to the board a copy of the In-

dictment and list of the witnesses and other
evidence, all of which must be filed In a
safe placs. There are about to SCO of
such every year and in a short time a small
vault would be filled. It la necessary to
have a room for hearings In addition to a
private room. The rooms occupied by tha
geological survey supply all requirements.

If this Is done it will be necessary to And

room for the geologicnl department. Thera
ts talk of putting; It somewhere In the new
historical building or else In the' rooms In
the brick residence building across the
street, part of which Is occufl-- d by the state
dairy and food commissioner.

Thus far no place haa been discovered for
the state veterinarian. It may be necessary
to give him temporary quarters with the
State Board of Health till other rooms ca
be found.

DIAMONDS Prenser. latfa and Dodga.

Rich Man Killed by Bnntlar.
NEW YORK, April 14. George Sham-bache- r,

a wealthy real estate dealer, 64

years old, was shot and mortally wounded
while in the dining room of his tinmf
today. His family believe that a burglar,
surprised by Hhambacher, shot him.

PERIODS OF PAIN
While no woman is entirely free

from periodic suffering', it does not
earn to be the plan of naturo that

women should suffer so severely. Ir-
regularities and pain are positive
evidence that something' ia wrong
which should be set right or it will
lead to serious derangement of the
feminine organism.

Thousands of women, h a t e
fonnd relief from all periodic of-

fering' ly taking Lydia E. Pink-ham'- s

Vegetable Compound, whloh
ia made from native roots and herb,
aa it is the most thorough female
regulator known to medical science.

It cures the condition which
causes so much discomfort and rob

il. 4 4J 4 . 4mnrm WnmM who are troubled with Dalnful or lr--
vua fcw iw.Kiiv.
regular functions should take immediate aetion to ward off the serlcm
oonsequenoea and be restored to health and gtreng-t-h by taking--

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compouod
Miss Adelaide Nichol of t4 West J2nd Street. New Tork Citr,

writes: Dear Mrs, Pinkham:-,,- lf women who suffer would only rely
npon Lydlsr - Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound their troubles would be
quickly alleviated. I feel greatly indebted for the relief aud health
which has been brought to me by your inestimable remedy."

Lydia B. Finkham a Vegetable Compound cures remale Complaints
such aa Falling and Diaplacementa, and Organic Disease. Headache,
General Debility,- - Indigestion, and invigorates the whole feminine
system. For the derangement of the Kidney of either sex Ljr4lm

. Plnkhmm' Vegctmbl0 Compound is excellent.

Mr. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women offering from any form of female weakness are invited to

write Mra Pinkham, at Lynn.Maaa.From the symptom giren. the trouble
may be located ana the quickest ana sures way m ttoutvi j -


